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Bachelor of Arts

Students in our B.A. degree programme will major in Journalism, Communicative English, and Psychology, Political Science, English Literature or Economics.

All B.A. students are required to take the following skill-based courses:

YEAR 1
- Writing Skills – I
- Photography Skills – I
- Film Making Skills – I
- Page Making & Design
- Video Editing
- Public Speaking
- Social Media

YEAR 2
- Writing Skills – II
- Photography Skills – II
- Film Making Skills – II
- Television Anchoring
- Advertising
- Political Satire
- Press Officer / Spokesperson

YEAR 3
- Public Administration
- Photography Skills – III
- Film Making Skills – III
- Public Relations
- Corporate Communications
- Political Discourse
- Economic & Social Discourse

"Our students are trained to be ethical and compassionate professionals with a commitment to truth, justice and democracy."
Postgraduate Diploma in Journalism

Students in our 11-month P.G.D.J. programme are trained to be ethical journalists, and equipped with skills for careers in television, radio, digital broadcast media, traditional newspapers and news magazines.

All P.G.D.J. students undergo mandatory internships at print, broadcast and digital news media organizations across the country, and gain proficiency in:

- Writing
- Photography
- Film Making
- Page Making & Design
- Video Editing
- Public Speaking
- Social Media
- Sports Reporting
- Lifestyle Reporting
- Business Reporting
- Political Reporting
- Camera work
- Anchoring
- Radio
- Interviewing
- Copy Editing
- International Reporting
- Newsroom Training
- Studio Training
- Production Control

"Our graduates work at leading news organisations and produce stories that impact communities in meaningful ways."
Through the year, we bring in eclectic personalities to our campus to engage with our students in dialogue, debate, discussion and discourse.

Our annual journalism festival, Slant, is a celebration of journalistic talents in an open, competitive and expressive setting.

We have a diverse student population representing several regions, cultures, languages and backgrounds. While working with top professionals, our students come together and recognise our shared humanity through various activities, including theatre, music, sports and social service.

We encourage free and respectful exchange of thoughts and ideas through regular debates on burning issues.

Our faculty of well-regarded and highly experienced news professionals work with our students to produce original news stories, commentary, photo and video features.

Our online news portal, The Tannoy, and our fortnightly newspaper, NSoJ Post, meet or even exceed local industry standards. We interview public persons and cover local events. In 2019, we partnered with B.PAC to broadcast live the political debates in various Lok Sabha constituencies in Bangalore.
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